
       
 

Conflict Workshop – London, 14 and 15th September 2022 
 

Dear Participants, 

 

Please find below the set of instructions regarding your participation to the “Conflict" workshop 
jointly organised by Royal Holloway and Queen Mary. If anything is unclear, please contact us on 
echo.workshops@gmail.com 

 

Note the workshop takes place over 2 days in two different locations. On day 1, we will meet at 
Royal Holloway University of London, in Egham.  At the end of the day we will travel to East London 
to eat together – we will organise a restaurant close to Miles End. On day 2, the meeting takes place 
at Queen Mary, University of London.  

 

Day 1 

Travelling to Royal Holloway  

By air 
Heathrow airport is about seven miles from the College and the journey from the airport to the 
university is quickest by taxi. It is far cheaper to telephone one of the local taxi services in advance 
and organise pick-up. Alternatively, take bus number 441 from Heathrow Terminal 5 to the College, 
this takes about 40 minutes.  

Other London airports are not as conveniently located but might be cheaper, or more convenient for 
the return journey. The college is easily reachable from Gatwick via train. Other airports require 
commuting via central London. 

By train 
There are four services per hour from London Waterloo to Egham (40 minutes); Woking to Egham 
(35 minutes, change at Weybridge) and Reading to Egham (40 minutes). rain links to the rest of the 
country are available via the London stations or Reading. Eurostar services to mainland Europe also 
operate in and out of London. For local train timetables, visit http://www.southwesttrains.co.uk/ 

By road 
Let us know if you plan to come by car as parking permit needs to be organised prior to your 
arrival!!! 



On foot from Egham 
The College is about a mile from Egham Station, approximately 20 minutes walk. Turn right out of 
the station along Station Road and walk about 100 yards to the T-Junction and the traffic lights. Turn 
left at the junction and follow the road up to the large roundabout; go left up Egham Hill. The main 
College entrance is on the left immediately after the second footbridge. 

By bus 
The following buses stop outside the College: London & Country buses 441 (Heathrow to Englefield 
Green), Bee Line 41 and 43 (Staines to Slough or Maidenhead), Westlink 417 (Hounslow to Windsor). 

By taxi 
There is a taxi rank at Egham station in the main car park. Otherwise, turn right out of the station 
onto Station Road and there is a taxi office on the left, next to the Build Center. The fare is about £5. 
Some local taxi firms include Area Cars (01784 471001), Egham Cars (01784 434646), and Gemini 
Cars (01784 471111). Uber should be about the same price. 

Royal Holloway Campus 

A location map for the College can be found here. The workshop will take place in the International 
Building, BoardRoom, located just across the student union building. 

 

At the end of Day 1, we will walk back to Egham station to take the train to central London. You can 
download the SWR app to buy your train tickets. To pay for the metro in London you can simply use 
your contactless card or phone wallet. 

 

Dinner:  

TBC but in the area of Mile End 

 

Accommodation: 

Please book your own accommodation. Best is to book something in the vicinity of Queen Mary. 

 

DAY 2 
Queen Mary Campus 

A location map for Queen Mary can be found here. The workshop will take place in Graduate Centre, 
room GC305. 

 

Travelling from Queen Mary - Day 2 

Nearest stations on the London Underground are Mile End on Hammersmith and City, District and 
Central lines; and Stepney Green on the Hammersmith and City and District lines. 



 

If you require further information, please drop us a line. We are looking forward to a fruitful 
workshop. 

 

PhD and Early Career Researchers 

Everyone presenting in the “Young Economists” sessions and who requested some financial help will 
need to keep all receipts regarding expenditures occurred for attending the workshop. Currently, we 
foresee that we will be able to contribute up to £170 towards your costs. Instructions on how to get 
reimbursed would be provided later. 

 

Cheers, 

The workshop organisers 

 

 

 


